
LOCAL MATTERS.

hursda5's dition.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic Regulates the
Bowels.

The people of Port Allen, extend a cor-
dial invitation to the church' goers of
this city, to attend divine services it
their Episcopal Cbarch, on Bnnday next,
at 11 o'clock, A. M. Rev. John Philson,
of Rosedale, will officiate.

The temperature last night was quite
cool, so much so that sleepers generally
got under cover. To that extent Ven-
nor's predictions are being verited.
Whether blankets and overcoats will be
needed by the end of the week, seems
quite doubtful, judging from the heat,
which, this 9 A. M., is already making
itself felt and has more than thawed out
the coolness of last night.

Major Thompson J. Bird, is having
erected in Spanish Town suburb, one of
the neatest cottage style villas we
have seen for some time. It will be
airy and roomy, and will present a very
attractive appearance. The greatest
beauty of all is that its cost will be
comparatively small. The Major de-
serves to be complimented for the good
taste he has displayed.

Ce.LORED Exc v RsIoN1iT.--PObters and

hand bills ace out announcing that an
excursion train, for the accommodation
of the co!ored people of New Orleans and
the coast who desire to visit the Capitol,
will leave Gretna at A. M., next Sun-
day, stopping at all stations on the N. O.
Pacific road. We doubt not that our
colored citizens will do all in their power
to make the visit of their friends an en-
joyable one. The train will reach here
at 1 P. M.

Momu SORGHn M SYRUP.-Mr. L. W.
Conerly Instructor in Agriculture at the
University, sent us a sample of Early
Amber Sorghum Syrup, madle by Mr.
Chas. F. Smith, from the cane grown by
Mr. Conerly. It is much thicker than
the article given us by Mr. Lobdell, on
Tuesday last, though it is 4arker in ap-
pearance. It has the smell and color of
ordinary new molasses. It is very sweet,
dissolves readily in water and is very
palatable. The two samples can be seen
at our office.

We had the pleasure of receiving, on
yesterday, the visit of Messrs. Nicol,
Pomeroy and Gonrrier. Mr. Nicol is a
cultured gentleman and a young sugar
planter of vim and foresight. He is
fully up to the necessities of the age in
which we live and is making arrange-
ments success.fully to carry on the cen-
tral sugar factory plan on the magniti-
cent estate of Messrs. Anger & Nicol,
which is situated just below the line of
this parish, in Iberville. Mr. Nicol in-
formed us that he was about to give
sorghum a critical test. lie has kindly
promised to furnish us an acconnt of
his experimentations.

TIE PENITENTI.LARY LooM.-We have

been shown a letter from Maior S. L.
James, who is now quite sick at Camls-
bad, Germany, in which he says that he
has made arrangements with .some par-
ties to have the cotton Factory started
at the Penitentiary, with hired labore
this fall. Additional machinery is to be
sent in October, as also a new engine.
The Major despite his ill-health, has lost
none ofthe indomitable energy which
characterizrs him. IHis mniny friends
here and elsewhere, wiill, we know, sinu-
cerely hope that he will return home
soon in the fuill enjoyment of his once
great physical strength and health.

Mon: IMPROVEMIENT,.-The store
lately occupied hy Mr. A. F. Bareyre,
corner of Third and Convention is being
renovated and when finished will be oc-
cupied by Mr. (Gottleib who intends
opening a grocery store thereat. The
large building opposite, known as the
Burden Hall, is also being refitted for

Sthe saddlery, harness andl carriage busi-
ness, which will be carried on by Mr.
\Win. 8. Booth, whose long experience
and capacity warrants the assurance
that the establishment will be kept in the
best manner possible. On St. Ferdinand
street, near the University, Mr. John J.
Wax, is erecting a brick warehouse,
right adjoining his capacious store. Mr.
N. Wax, is having brick gutters laid

aro.d his tine brick store opposite the
Courtnouse, and proposes, so we have
learned, soon to put up an elegant saloon
and lunch room where his grocery stock
is now placed. Mr. Wmin. Garig is hav-
ing brick gutters laid in frontof his ex-
tensive stores and warehouses. On all
aides resounds the hammer and the saw,
while the painter's brush is noiselessly
doing its workofembellishnment. There's
no mistake a:bout it. Baton Rouge is

, booming.

The Banqmettes.

-Undehr the ,hlea of hard times t he bau-
quettes lf i';.ton Rong,, have- heeun so
neglected in utte' year=. that they now
serve as a reproach to our citizens. Now
thai a boom has struck us it becomes an
imperative necessity that the sidewalks
should be put in the best possible condi- t
tion. While it is true that in some few
instances it will be a hardship to the t
proprietors to compel them to repair
t~~-_ __~_~~~L~rM~*pr~$p l~

Sthem, y t the great majority of our citi-
zens cadafford to do so.

It is impossible to make an omelet
without breaking eggs.

We are in favor of the omelet in the
shape of good sidewalks, even if some
persons are to be greatly inconvenienced,
for the reason that the entire commumi-
ty cannot be permitted to go to decay
because of a few who will flad it hard to
come up to the requirements of the side-
walk ordinances, which the Council
should make as stringent as those of the
city of New Orleans.

We have, individually, and through
our columns urged this matter strongly
to the consideretion of the Council, and
of the people.' We now say, let there be
njo child's play about it any longer.
Thousands of strangers will be visiting
our city annually, and if we wish to take
advantage of the boom now upon us we
must show that we are a live and go-
ahead community.

We are for straining every nerve at
this juncture, believing as we do, that
two years more of well directed efforts
will so improve Baton Ronge that its
present residents will be astounded at
the change.

Forward! Forward!! Forward !!!

Wehool Board Proceedings.

August 15th, lcl1.
The Parish School Boaidmet with the

following members present: T. B. Brown,
A. Burris, J. W. McMain, J. B. Magru-
der.

The President being absent, on mo-
tion of Mr. McMain, Mr. A. Burris was
called to th chair.

The Treasurer made the following re-
port in regard to the receipts from the
Poll Tax :

Received from .1. W. Bates, Collector :
Poll Tax to Feb ::, 1881.........$733.00

'" ,' to May 3, 1: 81......... 188.00
" to June 30, 15.1........ 131.00

Total..................... $1052,00
DISBURSEMENTS.

Feb. 3--Paid J. W. Bates com'ions$.29.32
,lune7- " J. T. Young,Assessor. 73.30 t
May 3- " J. W. Bates........ 7.52
Aug.6-- " J.W. Bates......... 5.24

Total ...................... $115.38 1
Cash balance.................. 936.62 t

The following resolutions were adop-
ted!

By Mr. Brown-Resolved, That all the
unexpended funds now in the hands of
the Treasurer to the credit of the vari-
on• wards, be thrown into a general fund
and re-distributed to the different wards.
This does not apply to the city of Baton
Rouge. t

By Mr. Magruder--Resolved, That
M.:!' Bills be allowed $27.00 on her re-
port. I

By Mr. Magruder-Resolved, That the r
city schools be opened on the first Mon- t
day in September and that Mr. Wilson
and Mrs. Harbour notify the assistants e
assigned to the white school whenever
the increase in the number of pupils I
renders their services needful.

By Mr. Brown-Resolved, That the
salary of Mrs. Harbour, as principal, of s
the Female Department of the white v
school, be raised from $40 to $50 per o
month. Mr. McMain offered an amend-
ment to the above by giving Mrs. Har-
boar $45 and Mr. Wilso,n $65 instead of 0
$60. The amendment prevailed. l

By Mr. Brown-Resolved, That $125 (
of the last apportiounment be credited to
the general contingent fiund. t

All petitions were laid over until next
ni:eting.

Mr. V. A. Allain was appointed on t
the local board of the 6th Ward instead
of W. HI. Gayle, Jr.

Mr. Annis' bill for five dollars, and
Mr. M. Chambers bill for eighty-eight .
dollars, were allowed and ordered paid.

The Board then adjourned till the 3d
Monday in September 1881.

A BURRIS, Pres. pro tem.
J. B. :iAGRUDER, Secretary.

STATE NEWS GLIANIN S.
The Lafayette Advertiser again com-

plains of the manner in which the ap-.
propriation for the improvement of
Bayou Vermilion is being squandered,
and calls the attention of the supervis-
ing engineer to the worthless character
of the work now being done in that
stream.

Thibodaux Sentinel: A conple of
weeks ago our fellow townswan Ozeme I
Naquin ruthlessly blighted the hopes of
a would-be Kansas EIxoduter. On his
way to Houma he was accosted by a
burly representutive of the African race,
bestriding a fine nag, which he offered
him for $95.00. The low price asked and
the mnan's manner at once aroused Mr.
Naquin's suspicion but he had the pres.-
ence of mind and tact to conceal it to his
new fellow traveller. The latter ex-
plained that he wanted to move to Kan-
sas and wanted money-the reason for
his offering the mare so cheap. A pretty a
little game--but it wouldn't take. Mr.
Naquin,feigned an agreement to buy and
induced the man to accompany him to
Houma under the pretense that he had
no money on his person and that he
would pay him there. On their arrival
in tlonma, Mr. Naquin played his role
so well that before our guileless exodus-
ter conld take in the situation, he was
taken iin by the strong arm of law and
placetd in sa'f custody in Terrebodnrte jail
to, await ft'urther developments. Thes
were not long cruring, for our Sheritf

being infiormed ,,f the matter soon learn- r
e(d that a mare had been stolen from
Mr. Protsper Toups, of this parish, the
descriptiou of which tallied tb a dot with
that of the mare of the prisoner in Terre-
bonne, and which upon inquiry proved t
to be one and the same. a

Cousha4la citizen: Our people are

having all sort of bad lunck to contend
with. Dronth, low-water, shops, provi-
sions at almost war prices, great scarcity
of money, with thesickly season to come,
are a few of the things that are bearing
down on us now, and if any
other evil can befall a despondent peo-
ple, it will likely be sent alo)g as '.ag-
niappe."

Pointe Coupee Banner: On Wednes-
day last there was a case of homicide in
the upper portion of West Baton Rodge
parish. A negro living on Capt. J. J.
Brown's plantation, killed another ne-
gro. An inquest was held over the dead
body by Mr. Alcide Dauthier, J. P., and
from him we learn thatjudging from the
testimony elicited at4he inquest, it was
a case of justifiable homicide committed
in self-defense.. The slayer, however,
after killing his man fled and has not as
yet been arrested.

Shreveport Standard : Last night
about half-past eight o'clock, two col-
ored railroad hands, one hailing from
Marshall and the other from Dallas,
Texas, named Monroe Rigsby and Louis
Kelly, got into a difficulty near Izard's
grocery store, in Mugginsville, and Rigs-
by was struck over the head by Kelly
with a club and so seriously injured that 1
his life is despaired of. Kelly was i

promptly arrested by officer Covington
and locked up. Upon being brought to 
the station Kelly claimed that Rigsby
had stolen all of his clothing at the rail-
road camp where they were working to- 1
gether, which was the occasion of the
trouble. Chief of Police Austin was l
sent for and investigated the matter and
ordered the arrest of Rigsby, who was i
also brought to the station, but he was
found to be so badly injured that the

Chief did not order him locked up, but
had him comfortably provided for at the
station bouse and sent for the city phy-
sician to attend him. Rigsby claims 1
that Kelly had stolen $28 in money from i
him. The matter will be fully investi- I

gated before the Mayor this morning. It
is very probable that Rigsby will die
from the effects of the injuries.

A Homer dispatch to the N. O. Demo-
crat, in reference to the kilhng of Doyle
by Dr. Walker, for seducing his daugh-
ter, says Doyle's brother was previously
guilty of a similar crime and left for
Texas, where he has remained eversince.
The dispatch adds that the mother of the
Doyles warned. Miss Walker that her
sons were unprincipled men.

Madison Journal: A terrible bloody
tragedy occurred on the 10th inst., on
the Elton plantation, near Lake Provi-
pence, East Carroll parish, between W.
D. Whatley, C. R. Beaman, P. G. Black-
man and G. M. Stone. It appears that
the parties had had some difficulty the
evening before at Mr. Beaman's house.
About 6 o'clock the next morning What-
ley and Blackman made their appear-
ance at Beaman's house, armed with
shot guns. Whatley called to Beaman,
who was sitting in the house, to conmb
out on the gallery, and they would set-
tle their difficulty. Beaman stepped
out and Whatley opened fired upon him,
hitting him with several buckshot, Bea-
man ran out through the back yard into
the field with his shot gun, followed by
Whatley, when Beaman turned and shot
at Whatley, wounding him. Just at
this time Stone, who was in the field,
came up, Whatley called to him to
get out of the way or he would kill him, g
at thesame time raising his gun to a
shoot. Stone ldrow his pistol, fired and u
killed Whatley dead. On preliminary I
examination Stone was discharged, as E
the killing was done in self-defense. s

- - --- a
See Mr. Jadot's call for bids to fur- b

nish cord wood for the IUniversity. t

See Administrator Hillen's notices. C

..- .atudad's (dition. -

The Janesville Recorder has got it on
a Milwaukee traveling man. The man

8- was telling about going into the grandstand of a church at Fond di Lac, and
seeing a time board hung out over the
judges' stand which read, "Christ came t
into the world to save sinners;-Tim.

e 1:15," and said he didn't believe any E

such time as 1:15 had ever been made. l
When the good editor told the bad

a Milwaukeo man that what he took for Ie, "Time 1:15," was Timothy, 1st chapter, j

( fifteenth verse, the bold man seemedi( crushed, and asked the crowd to go
r. down to Todd's and take something. O,

we have wicked men, even here in
Milwaukee.-Peck's Sun.

o- Where it Will D the Most Gooeed.

er The complaints are frequent, lately,
Y against the Council, the Committee on

.r. Streets and Landings and the Adminis-

d trator of Improvements, that no work
o of any consequence is being done on the 4

streets. The reason for all this can ea-
e sily be explained. Since time imme- r
morial the residents of Goose hollow
le and Catfish town have been submerged

- after every r :in-storm, for want of an
adequate outlet foir the heavy volumes
of water which find their lev.l in those

ilafflite'd portions of the town. The
pres. nt Corunncl, the commencement of l
this ya;r. tame to the determination to i

' rrl,.ve those poor people whose gardens i
n poIitry .etc., are destroyed at. every

moment, and whose healthfulness is
h correspondingly impaired. Either one i

thing or the other had to be done. Keep i
the streets on the hill in good order and
abandon as in the past, the residents of te the long afflicted sections to their fate, I

work on the hill that is not Iboltel
indispenaesbie

The appropriation being tAhl, it
was wise that it should- have been
husbanded,, to be puata the proper
time where it rould do the most good.

The Street Committee; in flrtherance
of the views of the Council, have adopt-
ed a plan of relief which they are pro-
ceeding to carry out. -In the meantime,
it is hoped that the people living on the
hill, knowing there? s n a ltlseir wanta
are not attended to, will gieusly sues-
tain the Couniil in its effoit tfbrnig
relief to the long neglected neighbor-
hoods mentioned in the above.

Tna Der WOLF.

A Pair of S itarles Dero Dr. Dall's
eet of India.

London Telegraph.
In his eminently interesting work, en-

titled "Jungle .Lif in India," Mr. Ball
has adduced good reasons for believing
that the old classical story4f the rear-
ing of Romulus and Remus liy a she-
wolf may be founded on fact. This au-
thor cites the case of two lads in an or-
phanage in Sekandra, near Agra, who
had been discovered among wolves, and
in many ways shared the habits of these
animals. One of his stories is support-
ed by a letter from Prof. Max Muller.
It says: "A trooper sent by a native
governor of Chaudaur to demand pay-

.ment of some revenue was passing along
the bank ot the river about noon, when
he saw a large female wolf leave her
den, followed by three whelps and a
little boy. The boy went on all fours,
and when the trooper tried to
catch him he ran as fast as the
whelpes and kept up with the old ones
They all entered the den, but wet% dug
out by the people with pickaxes, and the
boy was secured. He struggled hard, to
rush into every hole or den they came
near. He became alarmed when he saw
a grown up person, bnt tried to fly at
children and bite them. He rejected
cooked meat with disgust, but delighted
in raw flesh and bones, putting them
under his paws like a dog. They tried
to make him speak, but could get noth-
ing from him but an angry growl or
snarl."

Another instance is quoted as having
occurred at Chupra. A Hindo father
and mother went out to cut their crop
in March, 1843. The woman had with
her a little boy, who lately had been
severely burned on the left knee. While
the parents were at work, the child was
carried off by a wolf. Some time after.
ward a wolf with three small cubs was
seen about ten miles from Chupra, fol-
lowed by a boy. The boy, after much
resistance, was caught and recognized
by the mark of the burn on his knee.
He could eat nothing but raw flesh and
could never be brought to speak. He
usied to matter and snarl, but never ar-
ticulated distinctly. The pans of his
knees and the points of his elbows had
become horny from going on all fours
with the wolves. In November, 1850,
this boy escaped and disappeared in the
jungle. Thus the she-wolf's litter of
Macaulay's "Lays of Ancient Rome"
may have been, after all, no myth.

A Liberal Offer.
DEAR CAPITOLIAN - Since reading

your article in Thursday's edition re-
gardling property holders repairing their
sidewalks and in order to further this
objiect I would make the following offer:
I will furnish for the next 30 days to all
parties who wish to build or repair their
sidewalks the very best hard burnt brick
at $9.00 per thonusand, such as we have
been selling for $12.00 and cement for
the same purpose, at $1 75. it being
clearly understood that the above mate-
riale are to be used for thinspacified put.
pose only.

I would recommend to all parties mak-
ing sidewalks to use cement as it not
only prevents the grass from growing
on them but makes them much more
durable.

Yours Truly, WM. GARbo.

A special dispatch, dated August 18th,
to the Chicago Inter-Ocean, from To-
peka, Kansas, says: The Santa Fe pas-
senger train that arrived here at 2 P. M.
to-day, brought intelligence to head-
quarters that a gang of train robbers
had boarded the smoking car last night
just after dark, at Granada, Col. They
blew out the lights and commenced go-
ing through the passengers for money.
A colored United States soldier in the
car refused to give up $500 that he had,
and was shot by one of the outlaws. In
turn the soldier shot ondof the lot and
killed him. This frightened the others
and they left without any booty.

The "bad boys" of Baton Rounge want
to know why it is that the N. O. Pa-
cific Railroad wants them to go all the
way to the Camp Meeting and get their
excursion tickets stamped by the Secre-
tary if they wish to go and return from
New Orleans on one fare. Have the
railroad magnates auyserioonus objections

against allowing them to go to the
Spanish Fort or We4f Endl, thereby giv-
ing elbw room to the good people who
pre~fir *-Camp Meeting in their'n ?" A
conmpromise on that basi is clamored
for.

The "la-de-dah" young man has not
yet made his appearance in Baton
Rouge. Our youths "kill" the ladies
in the scandiqavian style.

A destrdetive lire occurred at Lexing-
ton, Ky., 'Thbursday. Losees esimted at
$50,000. Isurauce about '

it; there ino m ttI
ts not. mother Ou wh hu o ` hi
Ared it, who will ostely at

thet it will g te 'd1. e ewwls &andrest o the mother, • relief w nd ho*It

to the child, operating like magic.` It
is perfectly safe.to ueein all aa e a
pleasant to the taste, and is the p*
scription of one of the oldest gandi bl
female physiofias and nurses in~ te
United States. Sold everywhere. 25
cents a bottle. a -8Iv-

FOR BALE.

SPLENDTD HOME IN MAINOGI
Miss. For locationr and-beatty it is not

excelled on the Railroad tro 'New Orleus to
Jackson, Mips. Alko, 390 acres of pine land,
30 in cultivation, well adapted to truck farm.
ing, Nnd would make a fine sheep ranch.
Would exchange for prbperty in Baton Rouge
or a small farm near the townlimits. Will lie
sold at a great bargain. Just the very place
for a delightful and healthy summer residence,
being located near clear running streams that
are bordered on either aside by beautiful groves

For particulars, apply to Meters.. W. A. Le.
Suneur and L. W. Conery, Baton, Rouge.

E. McNAIR, Magnolia, Miss.

NOTICE.PROPRIETOaS WILL PLEASE HAVE
the scavenger barrels placed on thestreets

in the modting, and not in the evening, as is
sometimes done. T. B. HILLEN,

augl8tf "Administrator'of Police.

Pnaar, Houston County, Ga., Jan. 28, 1880.
In the year 1873, there were two negro pris.

onere confined in the jail of this county who
were very badly afflicted with that loati;ome
disease Syphilis. In my ofoilal capacity as
Ordiary, I employed Capt. C. T. 8wift, then a
resilent of this place, to oure them, under a
contract, "no ctur, no pay." He administered
to them his celebrated Syphilitic Specific, and
in a few weeks I felt bound, under my contract,
to pey hun out of the county treasury, as he
had effected a complete and racical cure.

In testimony I hereunto set my ofi-
ISEAL) cial signature and seal.

A. S. GILES,
Ordinary Houston County, Georgia

CHArrANCOOA, Tenn., February, 14, 1879.
We take pleasure in saying that the 8. 8.. i

giving good satisfaction. We have had excel.
lent r sults from a number of cases. One gen.
tleman who had been confined to his bed a
weeks with Syphilitic Rheumatism has been
cured entirely, Ud speaks in the highest praise
ef it. It also acts as ,well in primary as in
secondary and tertiary cases.

CHILES & BERRY,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Propri-

etors, Atlanta, Oa.
Sold by W. T. CLUVERIUS.

Call for a copy of "Young Men's Frkiend."

Liver
PAD.

With the Anti-Malaria.

UKS Chblla and Fever, Dye.
pepeia, Liver Coom.

plaints, Kidney Affections, Nearal-
nla, Constipation,.iek Head.

ache, Female Complaintse Bilioea
ness, Palpitation, and all Malarial
Diseases without medicine., No Dos-
ing-no inconvenience, and a positive cure.
Price including Bottle Anti-Malari, $ao.
Sent by mail to any address upon receipt of
price. Principal Depot, 9 ereman i,
Balto., Md. Sold by Druggists generally.

Buy none but FlI Pgs Patent Liver
and b•omaeh Pad, others are bulky,
hard and troublesome to wear.

All of Dr. Flagg's Preparations are sold by.
DR. BROOKS. Bton Rouge.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
S TATE OF LOUISIANA, LATE FIFTH,
k. now Seventtenlh Judicial District Court,
Parish of East Baton Rouge.

FAVROT & LAMON vs. MRS. ADELINE
ARBOUR, No. 2706.

By virtue, of a writ of fi. fa., issued in the
above entitled and numbered cause and to me
directed from the Honorable Court aforesaid,
holden in and for the said Parish and State, I
have seized and will expose to public sale, in
front of the Court House door of said Parish, on
Saturday, the 17th day offeptember
next, A. D. 1881, between thehoursof 11 o'leock
A. t. and 4 o&clock r. x., of saidday, allthe
right, title interest and claim of the Defendant
Mrs. Adeline Arbour, in and to the following
described lots ot ground, to,wit:

TWO CERTAIN LOTS OF GROUND SITU-
ated in that part of the City of Baton Rouge
laid out by Elie Beanregard, and deslignated on
the plan thereof as lots Nos 4 and 5, of square
No. 2, supplemental plan of Beauregard Town,
City of Baton Rouge.

Seized to pay and satisfy the judgment, inter-
est and costs claimed in the above entitled and
numbered suit.

Terms of sale-CASH, with the benefit of ap
prasaemett. J. W. BATES, Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
S TATE OF LOUISIANLA, LATE FIFTH,

Snow Seventeenth JndWial District Court,
Parish of East Baton Rouge.
H. M, FAVROT vs. A. A. DELARODERIE,

No. 2582.
By virtue of an alias writ of fi, fa. issued in

the above entitled and numbered suit and tome
directed from the Honorable Court aforesaid,
holden in and for the said Parish and State, I
have eeiaed and will expose to public sale, in
front of the Court House door of said Parish, on

Saturday, the ITthday ofSepBtember
next, A. D. 1881, between the hours of 11
o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P. x., of said day, all
the right, title, interest and claim of the De-
fendant A. A. Delaroderie in and to the follow.
ing described properties, torwit.
THE UNDIVIDED THIRTEENTH 8IX.

teenth (13-16) of ten certain lots ot ground sit-
oated in that part of the city of Baton Rouge
laid out by Elie Beauregard, and designated on
the plan thereof aos lots No. 1, 2, , 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,9
and 10,. of square No. 3, supplemental plan, to-
gether with the sa~w-mill and improvements
thereon.

ALSO, FIVE LOTS OF GROUND, NUM.
bered 1, 2, 3, 4 and 12, of snquare No. 4, supple-
rmental plan, Beauregard Town, City of Baton
REonge.
ALSO, LOTS NOS 4 AND 5, OF SQUARE

No. 5, Beanregard Town, City of Baton Bouge,
with buildings and improvements thereon.

AL.SO, LOT NO. 5, OF SQUARE NO. 10,
Beauregard Town, City of Baton Rouge.

AL0.. LOT NO. 5. OF SQUARE NO. 12.
&.-.uregard Towl, City of Baton Rouge.

ALSO, TLE UNDIVIDED ONE-FOURTH
() intweent in lot No. 3, of sequare No. 2, Beoau-
rnegard Town, City of Baton Rouge.

ALSO. THE SOUTH HALF OF LOT NO. 5.
of square marked 'B," eupplementl plan of
Beauraegard Town, City of Baton Rouge, with
bullfuin and improvements thereon.

Seized to pay and satify the amount ofjadg.
meat, interest and costs elaimed ta the above
eutitled and numbered salt .. *

Terms of sale-CASH, ylth theM te'of ap-
ralement. .,',a ~ ,•ol

.,r
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OE: R..Pantyr iSo, .ordov Java, Mrasep s,~eaLandr elan: ax r

pOASe obe ?Ee.0o d qura`ity wh •a -ean.
CO•r.Baestnew a•rop LouIana EosUOAIN ..Cat Gad rTd erd OeL 4oBae A,

_ u ity.. '•na ' 'EARAT RY.Ch..oie ane st• pea r od.
AO ADLT...A i aOAt nden sokaedai

SEA RCH..onl lit, bleh. t Y un c
SPICoS..utartr, calow es, aed ile, naleas anytaste. bonelr e4

fAnUER ..Bes t Santos. tr-.BtASC PEPPER..bWhoed seal,. nol_
WSTAR D .. English, TPah, saDomS.nh wro and tondey.CRENtanARC.. gkdrond crystals

STOAR POIS..Bteest ahighca nd l. " -YEASIT CAE ID..Twn Brothlrs, fre ma gicls.
C ,C igERS..etds, ersn, le nase, tan.ytea . .

ro , anegln. rsau .et .

and self•raeng this(I•Octs w May.)

FLOUIL.Plumt's erate barrels addrl. adoe he

halves.

WHEAT RT..Pn and ste.ThoedOhEA Mt..Pin and stesam ookdl. -PCAried nAree S spAlt, bRcltey; ee aee.

USIGO WOOD sat WlnTh ' Dton & Maderl O arte ewd by .• and Se Foam.

LRoSE.ac ote gnger an s etc •n.ed bttefr ilbear (co -ao
COUR.H..Pine4 s exected and 'ZJaedpoua4

FALCER..alnc fat s and eAxtrabru.
ales co.aun and tones.

STOVE POIS...BestME L a.rca.
WASH C FhUID..B the hnmardes aeoal,HATCHES..Asa good ands sa li od.
LATMP AD CaNDLE WICa..doothedr l.

PEASo DaiiedgreRss.Theelack eyod indscl

nrexO t thirty d s i efur poh uld cofths oe.
SHOUefletnUS..Dry salt and r the d.
SAoSA•r, or diee quaitu, lune• ree

WA TER PheLSl.Or.inP a Ky, paintel~b adSoAePS..LaonDry and toi et.CrNDLES.rCherc h andltel streta at

COAL OeL..CholcSet high Aoies inal..
aSKETRS. , mWiue nd (replitood.GalslDK SEEDSU.newer;al ferry & Co.

Co igoa, cgettersd clgarettkoe saed o, smokin .nd chew inog tobah C te aive eitn edasa

not. asteb nivlenstwl areaonafk thate- v

edry athle hae (rishate is tepy ntore the Vee

edy from time ftr thbebann oaf tisCoyer Third andLaurelao shreotsBatantougedandeOaor odh mudedamoby thes ,

oibaon tate Uo Toiver, tyo cas !
Sealed bids fr stam e ill as recefived tlao e
0t i dayo utomther inits Wood toeeai satd

no kots, eoreyerd of it to pbesecued. j eoe
byrerl the yard ofte Unioversity, 'iress,

Jed at the Prish Aditr's Ouce, for the

Ao bid mnst e aompaned wit plansand e
Bspeifiations, together f t a garantee ast

h e r five years, and s.lbect to reje

tCon b the Joed 0r. P. so L r •oELD.

Ja fomiy the, 1 1. PuaIh auditeroIsh, as this day flied on opplicatiob inthe of.
fle of the undereighed Clealro said Court, for
the administrtion off te above entitled and
nubaered succoson,

days from the first publication ci this notice.
why said application should not be gadeted.

Given under my hand and seal of otamie this,
30th dyr af Joly, A. Pl. 1s881

B. F DRYAN, ClKr.

sPs will find itto teir laterst toe.iamie same
before ptchs, ing elsewhere.

Pickles. Sueee, Oiivee.
Fresh recelpts at Faally Groeery of

june 21. JOSH BU A EAL.
Batterl Buttery

1FC4CY OCREAMERY..Illnols.
COHOIE COOtKIG..New Yprk.

At family trenory of........ .100KUA BSlsA

L~ttB,~f~~-" & 043M~d;


